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Decision 99-04-002 April 1, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Independence Civic Club, 

VS. 

GTE California Incorporated, 

Summary 

Complainant, 

Defendant. 

ORDER 

Case 98-04-021 
(Filed April 16,1998) 

The hldependence Civic Club (Complainants) complain that they aTe 

required to pay toll rates on calls to Bishop, north of Independence. 

Complainants seek to have their local calling area extended to Bishop. 

Jurisdiction 

Complainants filed this complaint against GTE California, Inc. (Defendant) 

pursuant to § 1702 of the Public Utilities Code.1 This code section en~bles a 

complaint against a public utility under o\lr jurisdiction regarding the 

reasonableness of r.ltes to be considered by the Commission if it is filed by a 

petition signed by not less than 25 aclual or prospective consumers of the utility 

servic(' in qu('stion. TIle complaint was signed by approximately 570 actual or 

prospecti\'(' conslimers of telephone service in the Independence exchange. 

I All (ode sections refer to the Public Utilities Code rul('s otherwise noted. 
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Defendant is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission 

as defiiled in § 234 and subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission, as set forth 

in § 1102 and Rule 9 of the Commissi<'m's Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules). 

location 
Independeilce is the county seat of Inyo COllllly. Independence is in the 

Eastern Sierra, approximately 250 miles northeast of Los Angeles and about 40 

miles SQuth of the City of Bishop.. LOile Pine is approximately 15 miles to the 

south of Independence. Telephone service is provided to subscribers in 

Independence through Defendant's Independence exchange.z 

CompJalnt 

Con'plainants contend that the Independence exchat\ge (local calling area) 

is unduly restricted compared with cldjacent calUng areas. Fot ~xan\pl~, the. 

Independence calling area is approxirHately ten miles long with the majority of. : 

telephone connections concentrated ill a one-mile area. By cOlHr.lst, (he adjacent 

Bishop calling area extends from ten miles north of Independence to the Mono 

County lir'l.e, approximately SO miles; the adjacent Lone Pine calling area extends 

fron\ Lone Pine, south to Coso Jet., approximately 40 miles, l'tnd east to D.uwin, 

approxin\ately 35 miles; and the near-by Mammoth L1kes calling area extends 

(ron\ Mammoth Lakes south to TOl\\'s Place and north to lee Vining l 

approximately 60 miles. 

Complainants represent that the restricted Independence calling area 

increases the cost of telecomn\Unic(ltions such as telephone and facsimile. 

Complainants also represent that the restricted Independence calling area is the· 

J An l'xchange is an identifiable gcogr.lphk art'a serviced by one or more central offices 
in which telephone services and prict's are the sa Ole. 
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primary reason that ,,(fordable Internet service is not available in Independence 

and restricts telecomlllunication opportunities for the Inyo County government 

and Independence residences and businesses. 

A lessrestricted calling area would boost the economic interest of 

Independence and other cotnmunities, cut the current telephone cost for 10e,11 

residents, and enable other comn\unities to do business with Independence

based agencies such as the County of Inyo .. the Owens VaHey Unified School 

District, and the Inyo County OUke of Education. 

COIl1plainantsseek to alleviate the aHege"d inequity iJ\ their local calling 

area through an enlarged toll-free calling area cOI1lbining the Independence local 

calling area with the adjacent Bishop local calling area, located to the north of 
,.. ,. . -; . 

Independence . 

. Oe!endant's Response 

Oefendant filed its response to the complaint on June 3, 1998. Defendant 

denied Complainants allegation that the con\n\llI)ity of Independence has an 

unfair, restricted and unduly restricted calling area. Defendant avers that it has 

acted properly and in full accordance with the Public Utilities Code. Defendant 

explained that the Independence exchange has local calling only within the 

Independence exchange and that De(endant is providing such service pursuant 

to its Tariff Schedule A-26. 

However, Defendant asserted that Complainants may avail themselves of 

foreign exchange service for toH·free calling to certain other exchanges pursuant 

to Defendant's Tariff Schedules A-4 and A-19 or discounted intraLATA toll 

calling plans to subscribers in the Independence exchange pursuant to 

Defendant's Tariff Schedule B-4 and 8-5. 
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Proceeding Type 

Pursuant to Rule 6(b)(1), Complainant requested that this Illatter be 

classified as a r~1tesetting proceeding and that he(uings not be held." On May 4, 

1998, the Commission, in its instructions to the defendant to answer the 

complaint and consistent with con)pJainanes proposal, preliminary categorized 

this complaint to be a ratcsctting proceeding. The assigned Commissioner 

ratified the ratesetting categorization in his August 5, 1998, assigned 

Commissioner's Scoping Memo and Ruling. There was no appeal of this 

ratesetting categorization. 

Prehearing Conference 

A Prehearing Conference (PHC) was held on July 23, 1998, to discuss and 

clarity the complaint and to schedule an evidentiary hearing, if necessary. 

Complainants artdDe{endant arc the only parties to this pl'ocecdillg. 

Presiding Officer and Scope of Proceeding 

. The assigned Commissioner's Scoping MenlO and Ruling designated the 

principal hearing o(lkcr in this proceeding to be the assigned Adn\inistrative 

Law Judge (ALJ). An eVidentiary hearing was not scheduled. TIle scoping 

memo and ruling identified only one issue in this proceeding. 

Issue 

The issue in this proceeding is whether two·way Extended Area Service 

(EAS)' between Independence, California and Bishop, California should be 

approved. llwrefore, Defendant w~s instructed to prepare and submit t~ the 

Commission's Docket Office by October 30, 1998, a two·way BAS study to 

, Two-way HAS allows for loe.l1 calling in both directions betwccn two exchanges that 
arc beyond the normalloc.ll calling are.l. 
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address the community of interest factors required to be ~valuated, the cost to 

implement the EAS route, and the additional monthly rate that business and 

residential customers \vould incur for the EAS service. 

Upon submittal of its EAS study, Defendant was instructed to review, 

consider, and discuss the results ot its EAS stud}' with Complainants to 

determine whether a settlement could be reached on the EAS issue. 

Extended Area ServIce 

BAS is a method that perrnitsa telephone compallyto expand an 
exchange's local c<1lling area to indllde another exchange. One-way EAS perrilits 

local calling inone direction between two exchanges. Two-way EA~fal1ows local 

calling in both directions betiveen two exchanges. EAS iSllot an 'optional service. 

Once authorized, it applies to <,H subscribers In anexchm\ge, and an additional . 

. ~ mot,thly service charge' is assessed on all affected s(lbscribcrs whether' they take 

adVilnta'ge of EAs calling orhOt. The additional service charge, calculated under 

the "Salinas (orn\ula,'H is intended to reimbu.fsc the telephone company for the 

lost toll revenue (or c,ll1s between the two exchanges . 

. EAS routes have beel\ sought directly by subscribers in a hybrid of 

complaint proceedings brought pursuant to § 1702. Frequently, such con\plaints 

also allege violation of § 453( a ), prejudice or disadvantage in service, and 

§ 453 (c ), unreasonable difference in service betwcen locations. 

Customer calling patterns is the prinlary factor in determintng whether to 

institute EAS between different exchanges.' In consid.cring EAS, the Commission 

I Pacific Telephone and Tc1c&!El2h COnlr-anx (1970) 71 CPUC 160. 

, Richard Kirschman vs Pacific Bell (1991) 39 Cal PUC2d 208. 
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considers three factors.' The Commission first determines whether EAS is 

justified by a "community of interestll between the two exchanges. The 

~ommission applies three tests to determine the existence of a community of 

interest: (1) average number of calls per line per month between the two 

exchanges, with three to five deemed the minimum necessary to justify EAS; 

(2) pereet,tage of affected subscribers \\'ho make at It'ast ohe call a month to the 

target t'xchange, with 700/0 to 75% deemed su(fident; and (3) ,\ basic calling needs 

test to determine whether most essential tailing needs (poJice, fire, tnedicalj legal, 

schoo~sl banking, and shopping) Cd!, or Cdl"mot be met within subscribers' 

existing toll· free calling art'a. 

U the community of itHel'est tests ~ppt'a.r to have been mN, the 

Commission then rcqllires a survey of subscribers to rletcrn'inc wl~clher they ate 

\villing to pay the additional service Charge in order tQ have toll-free calls to the 

other exchange. As it final step in considering EAS, the Commission weighs 

whether the costs of extending local calling ~re justifiedJ and whether those costs 

create unreasonable rates for any customer group.' 

By Decision (D.) 98-06-075, dated June 18, 1998, we adopted modifictltions 

to Otlf established EAS poHey. By that decision we determined that removal of 

the EAS option could stimulate developnient of niore competitive alternative r,lte 

plans and that EAS is not essenti.ll to emergency services located outside of the 

local exchange since such services can be reached by dialing 9-1·1, whereby the 

call is automatically routed to the nearest appropriate emergency service 

prOVider based on the subscriber's. telephone number. 

'&-e Bailey v. Calaveras Tctcp-hone ComRany Decision (D.) 97-07-057, slip op. At 9, and 
cast's cited therdn Quly 16, 1997). 

1 PacifiC Telcr-hone and Tel~grap-h Comp-any (J970) 71 CPUC 1601 16-1. 
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This change in EAS policy resulted from the beginning of intr<l-Local 

Access and Tr(lnsport Area (LATA)' toll competition on January I, 1995. 

IntraLATA toll cOlnpctition enables business and residential custOl'l\ers to choose 

from among multiple carriers to carry their intraLATA calls, reducing the toll 

costs rural customers face for calls beyond their 10c(1I calling area. 

Therefore, we grandfathercd existing EAS routes, prohibited the filing and 

processing of new EAS cOI\lplaint cascs, and required pCl'\ding EAS cases to be 

processed Ot\ the factual merits of each individual case. Because this complaint 

case was filed prior to the issuance of D. 98-06-075, this complaint is being 

processed bascd on the factual merits of the complaint. 

Motion to Seal EAS Study .. . 

Defendant filed its EAS studY'with tIll" DO'cket OUlce on October 30, 1998. . 

A l\on-rcdacted HAS study accompanied a motion to pla.ce the document under 

seal, pursuant to Section 2.2{b) of General Order 66-C. Defendant represented 

that portions of the EAS study contained proprietary and competitively sensitive 

traffic and network operation information. This is because the recent 

introduction of intr,lLATA toll conlpetition and intraLATA toll equal access and 

pre-subscription make its traffic and network operation and utilization data 

compiled for purposes of evahtating the EAS routes of value to Dc(cndaJ,t's 

competitors. Defendant represented that public disclosure of this traffic and 

network opemtion and utilization dal,' would place Defendatlt at an unfair 

business advantage. Therefore, Defendant requested that the non·rcdactcd HAS 

study be placed under seal. 

• California is divided into tell LATAs o(various sizes, each containing nun\erous loe.ll 
telephone exchanges. IntraLATA deserjbcs services, rCVClllles, and functions that relate 
to telecommunications originating within a single LATA. 
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Concurrent with the filing of its non-redacted EAS study, DcfcndatH {ifed a 

redacted version of its EAS stud}' that excluded the t(affic and network operation 

and utilization dahl. Dcfendalltts redacted EAS study was filed with the Docket 

office and placed in the public record. 

Defendant has stated grounds, under General Otder66-C and" authority 

there cited, fot the reqilested tcHef. lherc was"noopposHion to Dc(endanes 

motion. With good cause appearing, Defendtint's motion to place its ~on

redacted EAS s,tudy under seal should be granted. The non-redacted EAS shtdy 

should I'emainunder'seal for a period of one year from the dale of this order, and 

during that period should not be made accessible ordisc1oscd to anyoneother 

thi'\n C(»l\mission s!aff except on the execution of a I11utually ~cceptable 

non~isd~~(llre agreement l?etwcct:l I?~fen~ant and any interested party or on 

(urthe~ order or ruling ()f t~c COI~\n\iss,iOn, thl~ :)ssigned COnlmissjoner~ith(' . " 
" . 

assigned ALJ, or the ALJ then designated as the Law and Motion Judge. 

EAS Study Results 

Defendant's EAS study consisted of a ~alling pattern analysis of calls 

originating in Independence and terolinating in Bishop, and originating in 

Bishop and terminating ill Indepcndence during a specific time perio~. For study 

purposes, Defendant selected one mOllth from each quarter of the year, with the . 

concurrence of Complainants. TIle actual period of time studied was December 

1997, March, May, and Septcnlber of 1998. The HAS study results were 

sllmn,arized and the (all detail was stratified by the number of calls per account 

per month scgrcgMed between business and residential subscriber class. 

Defendant's EAS study revealed that the majority of subscribers in the 

Bishop exchal'ge place almost 110 calJs to Independence. Althollgh 1\\Ost of the 

calling between the Sht~ied exchanges occurrM (ton\ subscribers in the 

Independence exchange calling into the Bishop exchange, the percentage of 
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affected subscribers who make at least one call a month info the Bishop exchange 

is substantially below the 70% to 75% minimum requirement to consider 

establishing an EAS route. The following tabulation compares the calling 

patterns between Bishop and Independence and between Indepelldence and 

Bishop to th~ Commission's nlinin\ul1\ EAS calling pattern criteria. 

Business 

Bishop to Independen~e 

Monthly Average Calls Per Line 0.23 

Percent With At Least One Call 23.87% 

. Independence to ~ishop 

Monthly Average Calls Per Line· 9 

Percent \VithAt Least One Call 34.83% 

Minimuin 

Residential Criteria 

2.66 3-5 

8.38% 70-75% 

6 3-5 

51.69% 'lO·75,};, 

The EAS study also revealed that business and residential subscribers itl 

the Bishop and Independence exchanges, respectively, have access to emergenq' 

medical, law enforcement and fire department services on a toll·free basis by 

using E911 caHing arr(lngements. Bishop and Independence subscribers arc able 

to place toll-free calls to their local schools and local government offices. hlyo 

County government offices, Owens Valley Unified School District and the Inyo 

County Office of Eductttion arc located in Independence and can be called by 

Independence subscribers on a toll·free basis. Bishop subscribers arc able to 

ll\ake non-emergency calls to I(){'al medic,'l facilities 01\ a toll-free basis. 

However, Indepcnd~nce subscribers do not have non·cmergency toll·frce access 

to medical services. 

Defendant's EAS study identified and quantified the cost associated with 

the two·way BAS between Independence and Bishop. The cost consisted of a 

onc·time in)plement<1Uon cost of approXimately $6:764 and a Iltonthly subscriber 
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cost, based on (h.e Salinas fornulla. The following tabulation sets forth the 

addilional monthly subscriber cost for the proposed EAS route. 

Bishop to Independence 

Independence to Bishop 

Settlement Discussfon 

Business 

$ 1.48 

$20.36 

Residential 

$0.00 

$6.70 

By letter of Nov~mber 9, 1998, Defendant notified the assigned ALJ that the 

parties of rccord would hold a December 29, 1998 meeting of an parties to discuss 

the possibility of a seUlen\ent of this matter and a timetable for fOIlllaHy 

addressing any unresolved issues. 

On December 3D, i998, Defendant and Complainants jointly submitted a· 

proposed seUlen\cnt agreement to the assigned ALJ. The parties concurred that 
. . 

this proceeding should consider" one-way EAS from Independence to Bishop 

and shoilld no longer (onsidcr the two-way BAS between Independencc and 

Bishop.: The parties recommended that the Commission conduct a subscriber 

survey to detern\ine the level of subscriber support (or a orie-way Independence 

to Bishop EAS. 

However, the parties dif(ercd on the monthly cost that subscribers should 

be required to pay (or the one-way BAS route. Defendant recommended that the 

monthly EAS rate (or business and residential subscribers be based on the 

Commission's Salinas forn\ula. By leiter o( January 10, 1999, Con\plainants 

recommended that the ))\onthly EAS rate shou1d be consistent with the current 

EAS rate additives between Olancha and Lone Pilie, Big Pine and Bishop, and the 

proposed (bilsed on newspaper reports) EAS mte additive between Trona and 

Ridgecrest. 

OJ'\ January 10, 1998, Defendant filed an opposition to Con\plainants 

proposal to deviate (rom the Salinas Pormula. Defendant opposed a deviatiol\ 
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from the Salinas Pormula because Complainants offered no substantive or 

quantitaHve support (or the deviatioll and because BAS ra'les hl'lVe been based on 

the unique and specific cha'racteristics of the exchanges under consideration. 

Dcfelidant cOllduded that any deviation (ron\ the Salillas Forn\ula would 

unreasonably shift the financial burden of this EAs front those who will benefit 

to thosc who will not. 

The follo\~;ng tabulation compares the di((erencc'between Dc(endant's 

and Complainants recommended onc-way Indcpendellcc to Bishop EAS monthly 

cost that business and residential subscribers should be required to pay. 

Party 

Dclendant 

" Complainants 

Business 

$20.36 

8.51 

Residential 

$6.70 

2.80 

Tohe pl'lrtics turther agreed that anevidenti<\ry hearing it\ )\ot necessar)' in 

this maUer. However, they wanted to submit ladsfor inclusion in the record 

usin'g dedarattons or aUidavits submitted (i.\der penalty of perjur}t in 

conjunction with the extent to which essential needs are )\ot n\et with existing 

. toll-f~ee (alHng arrangements; the burden on Independence subscribers if EAS is 

implemented; De(el\dal\t's revenue requirement; Defendant's A-381imited 

Exogenous tre.,tment factor; and a draft tari(freflecting Ihe EAS rate addithfe to 

be applied on all subscribers in the Independence exchange. The parties also 

requested thallhey be permitted to sublnit briefs and reply briefs. 

Discussion 
Section 1702 and Rule 9 require tha.t a complainant must allege that the 

defendant has violated one or more of the follOWing: (1) a Jaw; (2) ~ Commission 

rulc, order, or General Order; Of, (3) a tariff rule. In this complaint ptoceedh'g, 

Complainants alleged that Dciendant has unduly restricted the h\dependence 
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local c~llling area in comparison to adja(cnt local caBing areas, a violation of 

§§ 453( a ) and (c). Sections 453( a) and (c) stllte as (01l0ws: 

453( a ): No public utilit}' shall .. as to rates, charges, service .. facilities, 
or in any other respect .. make or grant any picferencc or advantage 
to any (()rpor~\tion or person or subject any corporation or person to 
any prejudice or disadvantage. 

453( c): No public utility shall establish or maintain any 
unreasonable di((erence as to rates, charges, service, facilities, or in 
any other respect, eithet as between locations or as between classes 
of service. 

Irrespective of whether a local calling arca is unduly restricted when 

cOI'npare~ with adjacent exchanges, \ve have held in numerOus proceedings that 

exchanges and exchange rate (entets, once established, are permanent and hot 

changed.' Hence, an expansion of the Independel1ce e~change into the Bishop 

exchange is nol a viable solutJon to this complaint. The clpptopriatc 

consideration of reHef to the Complainants is an HAS route, to the ('xt£-nt that the 

established EAS (actors can be met. 

Although the parties entered into a proposed settlement agreement we are 

not required to accept the agreen\entl pursuant to Rule 51.7 of the Commission's 

Rules of Practice and Procedure. That rule enables us to reject a proposed 

stipulation or settlement without he~lring, whenever we determine that the 

stipulation or scttlen\ent agreement is not in the pubHc interest. 

Upon careful review clnd (onsider.ltion of the facts already presented in 

this proceeding, including fhe rcsu!ts of the undisputed EAS study, we find thai 

therc is already sufficient information in this proceeding to determine the 

• API Alarm Systems v. General TeJcp-honc COIllp-any of California (1990) 36 Cal PUC2d 
369@396. 
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appropriateness of an EAS route between Indepelldel1cc and Bishop. Any 

prolonging of this proceeding to addrcss an appropriate rnonthly BAS rate, 

conduct a subscriber survcy, and permit the filing of briefs is not in the public 

interest. Therefore, pursuant to Rule 51.7, \VC reject thc proposed settlenlelU. 

EAS FrOm BishOp to Independence 
The EAS study substantiated that the subscriber calls from Bishop to 

Independence f(liled to 01eet evell one of the comrllunily of iilterest tests. The 

majority of subscribers in the Bishop exchange"placed c'ilmost no calls to 

Independence. Bishop exchangc subscribers avetagcdO,.i3 business and 2,66 

residential calls to the Indepcndcl\ce exchangc, below the n\inimulll3 to 5 calls 

required for the C6Jllinunity of h'lterest test. 
- .. ~ • + 

There Were only 23.87% busiriess <'-'11£1 8.38% residential Bishop 
~ -. ... 
t~xch(fnge subscribers that placc at least 1 call <'- I'nonth to ]nd~pendcn(e, \vell 

belo\\' the 70% to 75% nlinimulll community ot interest t(>st. 1n other words, 76% 

b'llsiness and 92% residential Bishop exchangc subscribers pl(lce no cans to the . 

Independence exchange. 

Bishop exchange subscribers already havc access to emergency 

medical, law el'lforcement and fire departn\ent services on a toll-free ~asis by 

using E911 calling arr.lngemenls. These subscribers also have access to place toll

fre~ calls to their local schools alld local government offices, and are able to I'llake 

non-emergency calls to loc.l1medic(ll fad It ties on a toU-free basis. 

Approval of an EAS from Bishop to Independencc would require 

76% of business and 92% of r~sidcnlial s(lbsc~ibers in Bishop to pay a monthl}t 

rate for a servicc Ihey do not usc', The caHh~g pattern (rom Bishop to 

Independence does not nlect the community of interest f.'tctors. Hel'cc, an BAS 

(ronl Bishop to Independencc should not be approved, 

- 13-
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EAS From Ind&pendenc& to Bishop 

The EAS study substantiated that the pattern of caJls from the 

Independence to Bishop exchange met the lirst community of interest test. TIlis 

is because the Independence subscribers averaged 9 business and 6 residential 

nlOnthly calls per line, above the minimum required 3 to 5 iHonthly calls per line 

comnllmity of interest test. 

Howe\'er, the Independence to Bishop calling pattern failed the 

second conlmunity of intctesttest. Only 35% of business and 52% of residential 

lnd~pendel\ce subs(£iberspJace at Jeast 1 caU a month front hldependence to 

Bishop, below the minimum 70% to 75% minimum community of interest test. 

h~ other-words, 65% business and 48% residential Independence exchange 

. ~ub~cribcrs place no calls to Bishop. 

The pJacement of ('all~ from Independence tt) Bishnp "'so failed the 

basic calling needs test. lJ\dcpel'\dence exch~ngc subscribers have access to 

e",ergcmey Illedica., la\v en(orce~ent and fire department se..-,·kes on a toll·(ree 

basis by usit,S E91] calling arrangements. The5e subscribers (tee also able to 

place toll-{ree calls to their local schools and local government offices. Although 

Independence exchange subscribers must place a tol1 call to reach non

emergency medictll services, we do not find this to be grounds for concluding 

that Dc(endant has violated § 453(a) or § 453(c). 

Approval of an EAS from Independence to Bishop would require 

65% of business and 480/0 of residential subscribers in Independence to pay a 

rnonthly ratc (or a service they do not use. It f'liled to meet this community of 

interest (actor. Business subscribers would be requitcd to pay an additional 

$20.36 a JHonth and residelHial subscribers $6.70 a month, based on the Salinas 

formula. 
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Conclusion 

Our applic.ltion of the EAS community of interest tests in this complaint 

case is consistent with our consider.ltion of approving other EAS routes within 

California. Because the C.'lIillg pattern between Independence and Bishop docs 

not pass all of the Commission's community of interest tests there is no need to 

addl'essthe ren\aining two EAS fadors: the subscriber survey, and whether the 

additional Jl\ortthly costs associated with an EAS route create unreasonable rates. 

(or any custon"ter group. Defendant has 1\ot provided discriminatory telephone 

service to Con"tplainants and has not prOVided Complainants unreasonable 

dillerence in tates between localities or classes of service. Defendant has not 

violated§§ 453(1\) or453(c). The tal1ing pat'ten\ betweCl\ Independence and 

Bishop does not justify the requested BAS._ Henc~, ,,1\ BAS route between 

Iildep~nd('nce and Bishop.should be denied. . 

Our denial of thi~ complaint is based solely O}l the fa~ts of this c.lse. \Vc' • 

are sympathetic to rural communities such as Independence whose telephone 

subscribers nlay have to make more toll calls than do subscribers in (ldjacent 

rural, suburban, Of urbiln "reas. \Vhile we cannot challge the geographic 

drcunlstances of Independence; we have opened the milrket for toll calls to 

competition it\ order to reduce costs and increase the range of services available 

to consur't\ers. 

Con'tm~nts on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of the Admh,jslrative Law Judge in this matter was 

mailed to the parUes in accordance with Pub. Util. Code Section 3It(g) and Rule 

77.1 of the Hules of Practice "nd Procedure. No comments Were received. 

Findings of Fact 

I. This complaint was filed "gainst Defendant pursuant to § 1702 .. 
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2. The complaint was signed by approximately 570 actual or prospedive 

consun'lers of telephone service. 

3. Defendant is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission 

as defined in § 234 and subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission, as set forth 

in § 1702 and Rule 9 of the Commission's Rules. 

4. Complainants and Defendant arc the only parties to this proceeding. 

S. Defendant is providing sllch serviCe pursuant to its 'I'ari(( Schedule A-26. 

6. Complainants may availthernsclves of foreign exchange service fot to11-

free calling to certain other exchanges pursuant to Defendant's Tarif( Schedules 

A-4 and A;.19 or discounted intraLATA toll calling plans to subscribers in the 

Independence exchange pursuant to Defendant's Tariff Schedule 8-4 and B-5. 

7. The final c(\tegorization of this complaint case is ratcsetting as defined in 

Rule 6(b)(1). 

8. The issue in this pro..:ceding is whether two-way EAS between 

Independence and Bishop should be approved. 

9. EAS petmits a telephone cornpany to expand an exchangeis local calling 

are<l to include another exchange. 

10. HAS is not an optional service. Once authorized, it applies to all 

subscribers in an exchange, and an additional monthly service charge is assessed 

on all a((eeted subscribers whether they take ad\'antage of BAS calling or not. 

11. In considering EAS, the Commission considers (1) whether BAS is justified 

by a comnumity of interest between the two exchanges; (2) whether there is 

substantial customer s.upport (or EAS and the accompanying increc"tse in service 

charge; and (3) whether EAS can be implemented at reasonable rates. 

12. Three tests arc applied to dctern)ine the existence of a community of 

interest: (I) average number of calls per line per month between the two 

exchanges, with three to live deemed the minimun,' necessary to justify EAS; 

- 16-
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(2) percentage of affected subscribers who make at least one (,,11 a month to the 

target exchange, with 70% to 75% deemedsuf(i((entj at\d (3) whether most 

essential calling needs can or cannot be met within subscribers' existing toll·free 

callit\g area. 

13. The final "step in considering EAS ts to determine whether the additional 

. costs of extending localcalJing arc justified, and whether such ~ost creates 

unreasonabJe rates lor any customer group. 

"14. IntraLATA toll competition enables business and residential custorners to 

choos~ (ron\amol\g nlultiplc ~arriers to carry their intraLATA calls, reducing the 

toll costs rural customers face lor calls beyond their local calling area. 

15; A motion toplace Defendant's non-redacted EAS study underseal was 

filed pursuant to General Order 66-C and '-vas unopposed. 

16. Exchanges and exchange rate centcrs, once established, arc permanent 

and not changed. 

17. The Comrnission is not required to accept a proposed settlement 

agreement. 

18.' Bishop exchange subscribers aver,lged only 0.23 business and 2.66 

residential calls per month to the Independence exchange. 

19. Only 23.87% business and 8.38% residential Bishop exchange subscribers 

pJace at least 1 call a n\onth to Independence. 

20. Approximately 76% of the Bishop exchange business subscribers and 92% 

of Bishop exchange residential subscribers place no calls to the Independence 

exchange. 

21. Bishop exchange subscribers already have accesS to ell\ctgency medical, 

Jaw cnlor('cn\ent, and firc departn\ent services on a toll-free basis by using E911 

calling arrangements. 
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22. Bishop exchange subscribers have aCcess to place toll-free .:.,lIs to their 

local schools and local government o(fices~ and are able to tnake non-emergenC)' 

calls to local medical faciliti('s on a toU·free basis. 

23. Only 35% business and 52% residential Independence exchange 

subscribers place at least one call a month to Bishop. 

24. Approxitnately 65% business and 48% resi.dcntial Ind('pendcncc exchange 

subscribers place no caBs to Bishop. 

25. Independence exchange subscribers have ac«'ss to enlergency nlcdic~llJ 

law enforcement, and fite department" services 'on a toll·free basis by tising E911 

caJlir:'g arr~ingements. 

26. Independence 'exchange ·subs<,ribcrs arc able to place toU·free caJls to their 

local schools and loe"l government offices. 

. Conclusions of law 
1. The norH'cdactcd EAS study should be placed under sea1. 

2. It is not in the public interest to address an appropriate nlonthl), EAS rate, 

conduct a subscriber survey, or to receive briefs on this complaint case. 

3. The proposed settl('ment agreement should be rejected. 

4. Complainants have not shown unreasonable conduct or a violation of la\\', 

rule, or Commission order by Defendant. 

5. The relief sought by Complainants should not bc granted. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDE"RED that: 

1. The non-redacted Extended Are-.1 Service stud), shall be place-d ~nd re-main 

unde-r SCil} (or a period o( one ye.u from thc date of this order, and during that 

period shan not be made accessible or disclosed to anyone other than 

COl1\mission st'lff except on the execution of a muluaJly accept\lblc nondisclos1.lrc 
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agreement behveen GTE California, Incorporated and any interested parly or 01\ 

further order or ruling of the Commission; the assigned CommissiOJler, the 

assiglled Administrati\'e Law Judge (AL», or theALJ then dcsigliated as the L1W 

and ~fotion Judge. 

2. ~e complaiI)t in Case 98-04-021 is denied . 

. 3. Case 98-04-021 is dosed . 

. This order is effective today. 

Dated April·1 J 1999, at San Francisco, Cali(ornia. 
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